www.nassea.org.uk/nassea-eal-assessment-framework.html

Order form and information available at:
http://nassea.org.uk/eal-assessment-framework/

Contact us at consultancy@nassea.org.uk to book
NASSEA EAL Assessment Framework CPD for your
school or for information on CPD near you.
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To discuss NASSEA Services support for your school, please
contact us on 0161 253 6422/23 or consultancy@nassea.org.uk
For further information on what we offer, please visit
our website at www.nassea.org.uk
4
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NASSEA Associates offer consultancy on all areas of Ethnic Minority Achievement, equalities
and diversity, to primary, secondary and special schools. Consultancy work can support
senior leaders, middle leaders, EMA/EAL coordinators, class and subject teachers, teaching
assistants and specialist EMA teachers and assistants to increase the progress and
engagement and raise the attainment of pupils from minority ethnic backgrounds.
Consultancy to schools is undertaken by EMA leaders with significant experience and
expertise in developing EMA work across schools.

Supporting senior leaders to analyse
the attainment and progress of BME,
EAL and GRT learners and to identify
successes and areas for development.

Supporting class teachers, key stages
and departments to develop
partnership teaching to maximise the
effectiveness of staffing and provision.

Reviewing current provision, practice
and policies for Equalities and
Diversity, EAL, community cohesion
and SMSC.

Developing short term intervention
programmes and medium term classbased projects to develop strategies
for increasing progress in language
development and curriculum
understanding.
Providing CPD for senior leaders and
governors to promote best practice
and ensure that the school’s duties
regarding equalities and cohesion are
being met.

Working with heads of department or
key stage leaders to review provision
and practice and identify barriers to
progress for BME, EAL & GRT learners.
Working with EMA and EAL
coordinators, teachers and assistants
to develop their roles effectively,
through coaching and modelling.

Providing CPD to promote subject
teachers’ understanding of language
and literacy within their subject area.

Supporting senior and middle leaders
to review provision for new arrival
pupils and for the management of high
mobility in school and to provide
advice on developing effective practice
in these areas.

Providing CPD for bilingual assistants
to promote effective use of first
languages and English for learning.
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Providing CPD for teaching assistants
and other support staff to promote5
effective working with BME, EAL and
GRT pupils.

 Working in partnership with class and subject teachers and assistants to develop teaching and

learning strategies, classroom practice and links with parents/ carers to raise the attainment
and increase the engagement of learners from under-achieving minority ethnic groups;
 Developing parental involvement in their children’s education;
 Developing the roles of EMA specialist staff;
 Developing partnership working across the school/

department;
This includes bespoke initiatives as well as projects on:
 Developing academic language in the curriculum
 Promoting equality and inclusion for underachieving

groups through diversity and challenge in the curriculum

 Specific strategies for the engagement and progress of

Gypsy, Roma and Traveller pupils

 Developing language through continuous provision and

adult-led activities in EYFS
 Curriculum access and language development for

International New Arrivals
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They provide classroom support for EAL learners including:
Specialist EAL teacher or Bilingual Language Assistant support for International
New Arrivals, Early Stage Learners or Advanced Stage Learners of EAL;
Specialist teacher or assistant support for Gypsy, Roma and Traveller pupils;
Specialist teacher or assistant support for Asylum Seeker or refugee pupils.
7
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Our Associates offer:
Initial language assessment for International New Arrival EAL learners (first language
and English or English-only) with a report summarising language acquisition in
languages assessed and recommendations for immediate support strategies;
Home visit in family’s preferred language, where possible, to ascertain the pupil’s
previous educational experience, language repertoire, learning preferences, health and
emotional needs and family situation;
Advice to your school on the induction of International New Arrival, asylum seeker,
refugee or Gypsy, Roma and Traveller pupils;
CPD for staff on key issues in education for INA, asylum seeker, refugee or Gypsy,
Roma and Traveller pupils;
Initial support to settle new pupils into the classroom and promote access to the
curriculum and language development by a:


Specialist Teacher of EAL/ GRT pupils;



Specialist Bilingual Assistant;



Specialist EMA/ GRT assistant.
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Identifying whether or not EAL learners have special educational needs can be
difficult, but accurate identification is crucial in ensuring that the individual child
receives appropriate support to enable them to reach their potential. There are
many reasons why EAL learners may not make expected progress at particular
points in their education and when this happens, schools may need the support of
specialists to find the best way forward. Most EAL learners will not need support
from an SEN specialist; their needs will be best met through a focus on language
development and using EAL strategies in the curriculum. However, some EAL
learners will need SEN support as well as a focus on EAL.
NASSEA Associates offer:
A dual language assessment by a specialist teacher and bilingual language
assistant (where the language is available) to determine the child’s level of EAL
need, competence in first and additional languages and other factors influencing
educational attainment and progress. Schools receive a report including guidance
on supportive strategies and any further referral needed.
Advice on increasing progress for EAL learners who do not have special
educational needs but who are achieving significantly below age expectations.
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NASSEA Associates work with Senior
Leaders to establish school structures and
practice to raise the attainment and
increase the engagement of learners from
underachieving minority ethnic groups.
This includes bespoke initiatives as well as
established development on:


Roles and responsibilities across the
school



Timetabling and prioritising the work of
EAL specialist staff



Planning the implementation of targeted
strategies for specific groups of learners



Developing the school CPD programme
for EAL and Equalities



Planning for EAL progress across the
school



Establishing best practice in EAL for
learners at all stages of English language
development



Developing whole school assessment for
EAL



Developing effective links with EAL
parents and communities
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MFL Teaching
MFL and community languages
in Primary and Secondary schools
NASSEA Associates teach Modern Languages in schools through curriculum classes
and extra-curricular clubs. Staff are native speakers or have qualifications in the
language being taught and follow an agreed curriculum plan to ensure students
develop a range of language skills, make progress and achieve well, within a
stimulating, engaging series of lessons. Students’ achievements are celebrated and
learning includes the cultural context of the language learned and links language
learning to other subject learning.

MFL classes and clubs are currently available in the following
languages and more will be added soon:
Urdu
Polish

Farsi
Italian
Mandarin

Cantonese

NASSEA Associates also provide support and carry out speaking exams for students
taking GCSEs, AS and A levels in community languages. This promotes pupils’
language development and increases attainment at GCSE for pupils and schools.
11
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Interpreting and translation
NASSEA has native speakers and qualified interpreters and
translators for a wide range of languages. All of our interpreters
and translators are experienced education staff, familiar with
working in schools, with pupils and families.
NASSEA staff can interpret at admissions meetings, parents’
evenings, curriculum events and any meetings involving families
and agencies working with them. Our interpreters can work faceto-face or by telephone.

NASSEA translators can translate letters, documents, signs and
labels, classroom resources and display materials for your school
or organisation. Because our staff are education workers, we
focus on ensuring that the translation makes sense in context
and conveys the appropriate message. We can also make audio
versions of translations to be used in the classroom or for
communication with families.
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Cultural activities
Book a cultural talk or activity event for your class or school!
NASSEA offers talks and cultural activities focusing on a wide selection of
cultures represented in the UK and around the world. Activity types include
cooking and food-tasting, language learning, art, music, technology,
story-telling and literacy activities, exploring history, creating identity flags,
quilts and displays and investigating contributions to scientific and
mathematical knowledge.
Cultural activities engage pupils in active learning and support the
development of SMSC and community cohesion in your school.
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Accredited and certificated professional development

Bilingualism in Education
A partnership programme

This established, successful partnership programme has been
developing EAL specialist teachers for 15 years
Flexible study to gain the award of:
Postgraduate certificate in Bilingualism in Education (1 year)
Postgraduate diploma in Bilingualism in Education (2 years)
M.Ed in Bilingualism in Education (3 years)
Distance learning modules
6 Saturday tutorials (PgCert and PgDip) or individual
tutorials (third year)
Course launch to introduce the programme, university and
programme staff
Bilingualism in Education conference with a free place for
current and graduating students
A track record of high academic standards, excellent tutor
support and positive impact on the practice and career
development of students
A reduced fee for NASSEA route students
For more details, go to:
http://nassea.org.uk/bilingualism-in-education
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Accredited and certificated professional development

Meeting the Needs of EAL Learners
in Your Classroom
This informative and practical developmental course has
been supporting class and subject teachers, teaching
assistants and EAL coordinators for 5 years
This course has been developed to staff in primary and
secondary schools to develop their practice in teaching and
learning for EAL pupils and to meet professional standards
for their roles in this area.
The course covers a range of strategies for working
effectively with EAL learners, maximising attainment and
progress, developing language through the curriculum and
developing and locating appropriate resources. The course is
grounded in theory but has a strong practical application
with between session activities to carry out at school.



6 twilight taught sessions
Students will be awarded a certificate of attendance and
participation.

For further details, go to:
http://nassea.org.uk/professional-development/
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NASSEA Associates offer a wide range of CPD which
can be a specific programme or bespoke to your school.

Specific CPD programmes for schools may focus on:
International New Arrivals;
Early Stage Learners of EAL;
Advanced Stage Learners of EAL at all key stages;
Gypsy, Roma and Traveller pupils;
Asylum Seeker and Refugee pupils;
Developing EAL strategies across the school/department;
Assessing EAL learners
Assessing International New Arrival pupils;
EAL or SEN? Assessing pupils who may have multiple needs;
Equalities and diversity;
Governor training.

NASSEA aims to support your school and

NASSEA also offers accredited and

staff to maximise the impact of CPD. To

certificated CPD for class and subject

achieve this, NASSEA is incorporating

teachers and teaching assistants and for

the guidance accompanying the DfE

specialist EMA teachers and assistants.

Standard for teachers’ professional
development into the design and deliv-

Please see details of our Professional

ery of its courses.

Development courses on pages 14—19.
NASSEA Associates offer mentor support
to teachers and assistants undertaking
higher education courses focusing on EMA,
EAL and equalities.
16

See list of school packages on pages 22-23
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Accredited and certificated professional development

Language, Literacy and Learning
A new CPD course on developing language and literacy
across the curriculum.
Developed for class and subject teachers in the UK
and in International Schools.
A NASSEA certificated course which can be delivered
to whole staff , Key Stage groups or departments in
Primary, Secondary and International schools



Taught course with inter-session practical and academic activities



7 taught sessions



Inter-session school-based and reading activities to apply learning



Feedback for students on inter-session activities



A language-focused course based on academic research and proven
classroom strategies

For further details, go to: http://nassea.org.uk/professionaldevelopment/
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Licensed professional development
NASSEA Associates are trained and licensed to deliver a
range of CPD. Due to licensing agreements, some courses
may only be available in certain areas.
www.nassea.org.uk/professional-development.html
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A range of professional development
tailored to your school’s needs
These are some examples of professional development led by
NASSEA Associates. We will develop sessions to support your
school’s priorities and improve outcomes for your pupils.
www.nassea.org.uk/professional-development.html
















Developing grammar through oracy and literacy
Key strategies for supporting EAL learners
Using bilingual skills for teaching and learning
Developing literacy through film
EAL language development in EYFS
EAL coordinators’ network
Developing equalities work in schools
Building on achievement from KS2
Inspiring reading in key stages 1 and 2
Maths development with new arrivals
Planning for EAL strategies in the curriculum
Changing trends in EAL: providing effective teaching and
learning in a new educational landscape
Developing language for learning
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SERVICES FOR
EDUCATIONAL ORGANISATIONS
Consultancy to Early Years Providers,
Multi-Academy Trusts, Teaching School
Alliances, Children’s Centres
and Local Authorities
NASSEA Associates offer consultancy on all areas of EAL, language in the
curriculum, Ethnic Minority Achievement, equalities and diversity to a
range of educational organisations to advise and develop their work with
schools, students, children, young people, families and communities.

We provide bespoke consultancy to meet your
organisation’s requirements, including development on:
Equality and diversity
Racial equality and social inclusion
The 2010 Equalities Act and its implications
Senior Leadership/ strategic development support
Meeting the needs of asylum seekers and refugees
Gypsy, Roma and Traveller Achievement

20

Governor Training
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Professional development for educational organisations
Bespoke CPD for
your organisation
available on
request
£500

£500

£300

£500

 Managing diversity in the workplace
 Tackling inequalities in everyday
practice
 Cultural awareness
 Anti-discriminatory practice
 Welcoming and managing diversity
(for Board and Senior Management)
 Inclusion and equal opportunities
 Discrimination, harassment,
victimisation and bullying
 Creating safe environments
 The benefits of an effective diversity
policy
 An overview of the Equalities Act
 Key elements and implications for
educational organisations, staff,
stakeholders and service users
 Specialist support for SLTs, and EMA /
EAL teams
 Recruitment and selection
 Team structure and development
 Organising and prioritising support
 Roles within the team

£500

 Covering the basics of Asylum Seekers
and refugees, legislation, their needs,
dispelling the myths and unravelling
the misinformation given about
asylum, refugees, asylum seekers and
the asylum process that can give rise
to confusion and fear.

£300

 Bespoke training to departments,
schools, trusts, partner agencies and
local authority services.
 Training aims to raise positive
awareness and improve access to
local services for all GRT communities.

£500

 Bespoke training for governor services
addressing issues related to Equality
and Diversity
21

For an initial consultation free of charge, to discuss your school’s priorities, please
contact NASSEA at consultancy@nassea.org.uk or telephone 0161 253 6422/23.

£315 up to 5 days
£310 over 5 days

EAL Specialist Teacher support

£180 up to 5 days
£170 over 5 days

Bilingual Specialist support

Dual language assessment
- EAL/SEN assessment
- Initial assessment

£300
£380

Coaching/partnership teaching

£360

Partnership Raising Attainment Project

£1500

Senior Leadership/
Strategic Development Support

£500

CPD Delivery (Session)

From £300

CPD Delivery

From £500
22
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£1,500
£2,900

£21,000

£31,230

£13,600

£5,000

£1,460

£7,500
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www.facebook/nassea.org.uk
@NASSEAServices
https://uk.linkedin.com/in/nassea-ltd-4a4bbb7a

CONTACT INFORMATION
For further information and requests for NASSEA Services
0161 253 6422/23
consultancy@nassea.org.uk
www.nassea.org.uk
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